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So they read distinctly from the book, in the Law of God; 
and they gave the sense, and 

helped them to understand the reading.
(Nehemiah 8:8)
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Outline

Ahaziah, eighth northern king (1)
Elijah ascends, Elisha begins (2)

Jehoram, ninth northern king (3)
Elisha’s miracles (4)
Elisha and Naaman (5)
Elisha and the famine (6-7)

Jehoram, fifth southern king (8:16-23)
Ahaziah, sixth southern king (8:24-29)
Jehu, ninth northern king (9-10)
Athaliah reigns in Judah (11)
Jehoash, seventh southern king (12)
Jehoahaz, tenth northern king (13)
Amaziah, eighth southern king (14:1-20)
Jeroboam II, eleventh northern king (14:23-29)
Azariah (Uzziah), ninth southern king (15:1-7)
Zechariah, twelfth northern king (15:8-12)
Shallum, thirteenth northern king (15:13-15)
Menahem, thirteenth northern king (15:16-22)
Pekihiah, fourteenth northern king (15:23-26)
Pekah, fifteenth northern king (15:27-31)
Jotham, tenth southern king (15:32-38)
Ahaz, eleventh southern king (16)
Hoshea, sixteenth northern king (17:1-2)

Israel, northern kingdom, taken to captivity - Assyrian (17:3-41)
722 B.C

Hezekiah, twelfth southern king (18-21)
Manasseh, thirteenth southern king (22:1-18)
Amon, fourteenth southern king (21:19-26)
Josiah, fifteenth southern king (22-23)
Jehoahaz, sixteenth southern king (23:31-34)
Jehoiakim, seventeenth southern king (23:35 to 24:7)
Jehoiachin (Jeconiah), eighteenth southern king (24:8-16)
Mattaniah (Zedekiah), nineteenth southern king (24:17-20)

Judah, southern kingdom, taken to captivity - Babylonian (25)
586 B.C.
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Study Questions
for 

1 Kings 15

1. Who did not believe in Elisha’s prophecy? What did Elisha prophesy 
about him? What was his response to Elisha’s prophecy? What was 
Elisha’s response to him?

  

2. What were the four lepers reasoning at the entrance of the gate 
concerning their fate? What did they do? What did they find at the 
Syrian camp? How did the Lord prepare the outcome of their findings?

Study Questions
for 

2 Kings 7
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 3. The lepers realized that they had a responsibility to share the good 
news. What does this mean to us today? What can the famine be a 
picture of in our world today?

 4.  What did the children of Israel find when they went into the abandoned 
Syrian camp? How was Elisha’s prophecy fulfilled? How have you seen 
God’s promises fulfilled? What was your response?



666Filae Piratae Rex quidam regnavit, in cuius imperio iuvenis a piratis captus

September2/2007

66

With the Word Bible Commentary

When times are tough, people may respond in the following ways:

Blaming. Like his evil father Ahab who blamed Elijah for his woes, King 
Joram blamed Elisha for the plight of the city (1 Kings 18:17; 2 Kings 
6:31), when in reality it was his own fault. He tore his clothes and wore 
sackcloth, but the king’s actions did not impress God as long as his heart 
was hardened (2 Kings 6:30; Joel 2:12–14).

Doubting (1–2). The officer did not believe the word of God, and his 
unbelief caused his death (vv. 17–20). God will open the windows when 
we obey Him (Mal. 3:10).

Reasoning (3–8). The four lepers were logical in their reasoning: “If we 
give up, we will die. If we give in to the enemy, we may die, or we may live. 
Let’s surrender to the enemy.” But there was no enemy! God scattered 
them with a noise!

Sharing (9–16). The lepers moved from giving up and giving in to giving 
out. Sharing the good news helped to save the city. We are living in a day 
of good news. Are you sharing it? We are here not to give in or give up but 
to give out.

Wiersbe, W. W. (1991). With the Word Bible Commentary (2 Ki 7:1). 
Nashville: Thomas Nelson.
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Matthew Henry

Relief is here brought to Samaria and her king, when the case is, in a manner, 
desperate, and the king despairing. I. It is foretold by Elisha, and an 
unbelieving lord shut out from the benefit of it (v. 1, 2). II. It is brought about, 1. 
By an unaccountable fright into which God put the Syrians (v. 6), which caused 
them to retire precipitately (v. 7). 2. By the seasonable discovery which four 
lepers made of this (v. 3–5), and the account which they gave of it to the court 
(v. 8–11). 3. By the cautious trial which the king made of the truth of it (v. 12–
15). III. The event answered the prediction both in the sudden plenty (v. 16), 
and the death of the unbelieving lord (v. 17–20); for no word of God shall fall to 
the ground. Elisha foretels that, notwithstanding the great straits to which the 
city of Samaria is reduced, yet within twenty-four hours they shall have plenty, 
v. 1. The king of Israel despaired of it and grew weary of waiting: then Elisha 
foretold it, when things were at the worst. Man’s extremity is God’s opportunity 
of magnifying his own power; his time to appear for his people is when their 
strength is gone, Deu. 32:36. When they had given over expecting help it 
came. When the son of man comes shall he find faith on the earth? Lu. 18:8. 
The king said, What shall I wait for the Lord any longer? And perhaps some of 
the elders were ready to say the same: “Well,” said Elisha, “you hear what 
these say; now hear you the word of the Lord, hear what he says, hear it and 
heed it and believe it: to-morrow corn shall be sold at the usual rate in the gate 
of Samaria;” that is, the siege shall be raised, for the gate of the city shall be 
opened, and the market shall be held there as formerly. The return of peace is 
thus expressed (Jdg. 5:11), Then shall the people of the Lord go down to the 
gates, to buy and sell there. The consequence of that shall be great plenty. 
This would, in time, follow of course, but that corn should be thus cheap in so 
short a time was quite beyond what could be thought of. Though the king of 
Israel had just now threatened Elisha’s life, God promises to save his life and 
the life of his people; for where sin abounded grace doth much more abound. A 
peer of Israel that happened to be present openly declared his disbelief of this 
prediction, v. 2. He was a courtier whom the king had an affection for, as the 
man of his right hand, on whom he leaned, that is, on whose prudence he 
much relied, and in whom he reposed much confidence. He thought it 
impossible, unless God should rain corn out of the clouds, as once he did 
manna; no less than the repetition of Moses’s miracle will serve him, though 
that of Elijah might have served to answer this intention, the increasing of the 
meal in the barrel. The just doom passed upon him for his infidelity, that he 
should see this great plenty for this conviction, and yet not eat of it to his 
comfort.



We see how the siege of Samaria was raised in the evening, at the edge of 
night (v. 6, 7), not by might or power, but by the Spirit of the Lord of hosts, 
striking terror upon the spirits of the besiegers. Here was not a sword drawn 
against them, not a drop of blood shed, it was not by thunder or hailstones that 
they were discomfited, nor were they slain, as Sennacherib’s army before 
Jerusalem, by a destroying angel; but, 1. The Lord made them to hear a noise 
of chariots and horses. The Syrians that besieged Dothan had their sight 
imposed upon, ch. 6:18. These had their hearing imposed upon. For God 
knows how to work upon every sense, pursuant to his own counsels as he 
makes the hearing ear and the seeing eye, so he makes the deaf and the 
blind, Ex. 4:11. Whether the noise was really made in the air by the ministry of 
angels, or whether it was only a sound in their ears, is not certain; which 
soever it was, it was from God, who both brings the wind out of his treasures, 
and forms the spirit of man within him. The sight of horses and chariots had 
encouraged the prophet’s servant, ch. 6:17. The noise of horses and chariots 
terrified the hosts of Syria. For notices from the invisible world are either very 
comfortable or very dreadful, according as men are at peace with God or at 
war with him. Samaria was delivered, and did not know it. The watchmen on 
the walls were not aware of the retreat of the enemy, so silently did they steal 
away. But Providence employed four lepers to be the intelligencers, who had 
their lodging without the gate, being excluded from the city, as ceremonially 
unclean: the Jews say they were Gehazi and his three sons; perhaps Gehazi 
might be one of them, which might cause him to be taken notice of afterwards 
by the king, ch. 8:4. These lepers reasoned themselves into a resolution to 
make a visit in the night to the camp of the Syrians, v. 3, 4. They were ready to 
perish for hunger; none passed through the gate to relieve them. Should they 
go into the city, there was nothing to be had there, they must die in the streets; 
should they sit still, they must pine to death in their cottage. They therefore 
determine to go over to the enemy, and throw themselves upon their mercy: if 
they killed them, better die by the sword than by famine, one death than a 
thousand; but perhaps they would save them alive, as objects of compassion. 
Common prudence will put us upon that method which may better our 
condition, but cannot make it worse. The prodigal son resolves to return to his 
father, whose displeasure he had reason to fear, rather than perish with 
hunger in the far country. These lepers conclude, “If they kill us, we shall but 
die;” and happy they who, in another sense, can thus speak of dying. “We 
shall but die, that is the worst of it, not die and be damned, not be hurt of the 
second death.”
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In verses 12-20, we have here the king’s jealousy of a stratagem in the Syrian’s 
retreat, v. 12. He feared that they had withdrawn into an ambush, to draw out the 
besieged, that they might fall on them with more advantage. he knew he had no 
reason to expect that God should appear thus wonderfully for him, having 
forfeited his favour by his unbelief and impatience. He knew no reason the 
Syrians had to fly, for it does not appear that he or any of this attendants heard 
the noise of the chariots which the Syrians were frightened at. Let not those who, 
like him, are unstable in all their ways, think to receive any thing from God; nay, 
a guilty conscience fears the worst and makes men suspicious. The course they 
took for their satisfaction, and to prevent their falling into a snare. They sent out 
spies to see what had become of the Syrians, and found they had all fled indeed, 
commanders as well a common soldiers. They could track them by the garments 
which they threw off, and left by the way, for their greater expedition, v. 15. He 
that gave this advice seems to have been very sensible of the deplorable 
condition the people were in (v. 13); for speaking of the horses, many of which 
were dead and the rest ready to perish for hunger, he says, and repeats it, “They 
are as all the multitude of Israel. Israel used to glory in their multitude, but now 
they are diminished and brought low.” He advised to send five horsemen, but, it 
should seem, there were only two horses fit to be sent, and those chariot-horses, 
v. 14. Now the Lord repented himself concerning his servants, when he saw that 
their strength was gone, Deu. 32:36. The death of the unbelieving courtier, that 
questioned the truth of Elisha’s word. Divine threatenings will as surely be 
accomplished as divine promises. He that believeth not shall be damned stands 
as firm as He that believeth shall be saved. This lord, 1. Was preferred by the 
king to the charge of the gate (v. 17), to keep the peace, and to see that there 
was no tumult or disorder in dividing and disposing of the spoil. So much trust 
did the king repose in him, in his prudence and gravity, and so much did he 
delight to honour him. He that will be great, let him serve the public. 2. Was 
trodden to death by the people in the gate, either by accident, the crowd being 
exceedingly great, and he in the thickest of it, or perhaps designedly, because he 
abused his power, and was imperious in restraining the people from satisfying 
their hunger. However it was, God’s justice was glorified, and the word of Elisha 
was fulfilled. Let all men fear before the great God, who treads upon princes as 
mortar and is terrible to the kings of the earth.

Henry, M. (1994). Matthew Henry’s commentary on the whole Bible: complete 
and unabridged in one volume (p. 533). Peabody: Hendrickson.
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